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President’s Message 

 

 
  President’s Message 
  
Like many of you, I am sure, turning the page of the calendar to September puts me in mind of new begin-
nings just as it did when we were in school.  Indeed, the Board is planning already.  Watch for news about 
In Body Composition Clinics, Lunchbox Theatre, Breakfast with the Pandas and the annual Christmas 
Rosebud trip. If there is something in particular you would like to hear, do or see, please forward your sug-
gestions to any board member. Your guidance is helpful and always welcome. 
 
September in CRTA also means the Annual General Meeting, September 26th this year.  Do you know a 
recently retired teacher?  Why not invite them to come along to this meeting and perhaps become a mem-
ber of CRTA?  Remember membership for their first year is free! Registration for this event will open 
soon.  At the AGM we review  the previous year’s events and, most importantly, run the election for the 
Board.  As Past President, Greg Chitrenky presents the slate. If you wish to let your name stand for elec-
tion please inform Greg.  You can reach him best through email: gjchitrenky@gmail.com.   You are also 
welcome to contact me with any questions you might have.  Incumbents may or may not choose to allow 
their names to stand for re-election. 
 
The new vaccine for shingles has appeared on the TV and recently several friends have shared their story 
with shingles with me.  This prompted me to do a little research about the Shingrix vaccine and to share 
this with you.  Shingrix is a non-live vaccine, given in two doses and was designed to overcome the age-
related decline in immunity. Around 30% of Canadians will develop shingles at some time in their life so 
the government recommends that individuals age fifty and over be immunized.  
Here are some interesting facts about Shingrix as shown on the Government of Canada website.  

Two doses of Shingrix are 90% effective at preventing shingles and its complications.  
The vaccine seems to retain its effectiveness over the years.  
The likelihood of getting shingles increases with age.  
About one in five people get shingles again.  
Shingrix is about five times more effective than the previous medication.  
There is no upper age limit for the vaccine.  
There is a fee for the vaccine.  

 
Older adults should get the vaccine even if they have had shingles, received Zostavax or are not sure that 
they have ever had chickenpox. At the time of writing this newsletter, Shingrix does not appear to be cov-
ered by the Alberta Coverage for Seniors Program, but the ARTA Retiree Benefits Plan will cover up to 
80% of the cost. 
 
Hope to see you at the AGM.  Stay healthy and well. 
Linda   lmanwarren@gmail.com  

mailto:gjchitrenky@gmail.com


                   Mark Your Calendars for the following Activities 
                       Watch the CRTA website for registration information  

 

  Sept 16 and 17  CRTA Casino 

        Sept 26  CRTA AGM and Luncheon 

  Oct 9 and 10  In Body Clinics 

  Oct 11  Breakfast with the Pandas 

  Oct 16  Art Workshops begin 

      Oct 17  CRTA Board of Directors Meeting 

  Nov 8   Lunchbox Theatre 

  Nov 21  Rosebud Theatre 

  Nov 28  Joint CRTA—CBE REA Christmas Luncheon  

  Feb 13  CRTA Board of  Directors’ Meeting  
  Feb 14 and 15 ATA Calgary Teachers’ Convention 

  Mar 23  Broadway Across Canada “Come from Away” 

  Apr 25 and 26 Steppin’ Out Banquet and Conference 

  May 8  CRTA Board of Directors’ Meeting 

 

 

 NOTE       CRTA CASINO    Sept 16 and 17 

 

     Sandi Grassick (spgrassic@shaw.ca) is looking for volunteers as possible spares for the  
     upcoming casino. We could use extra volunteers to serve as possible spares on both dates. 



CHINA TRIP       SANDI GRASSICK 
On March 29th, 77 excited travellers embarked on an adventure to China.  After some long 
flights the CRTA /ARTA members, their family and friends met up in Beijing for the start of 
what was to become a memorable holiday. The first week focussed on sightseeing in the are-
as of Beijing, Hangzhou, Suzhou, and Shanghai, with the majority of people continuing on 
for a four day Yangtze River cruise.  Some were fortunate enough to continue on to Xi’an to 
view the Terracotta Warriors while another group went on to Hong Kong. 

Who could not help but be impressed with walking on the Great Wall, standing in Tiananmen 
Square and the Forbidden City, strolling through the Temple of Heaven and boating in the 
West Lake area.  We certainly got an up close impression of the realities of “super” cities, any 
city with a population of more than 10 million. The cities we visited ranged from 8.8 to 33 
million. 

For the most part SNA Tours looked after us by providing first class accommodations and 
meals, as well as knowledgeable, informative and friendly tour guides. The guides were very 
forthcoming with stories from their own lives and helped us to understand some of the major 
cultural changes that have taken place.  Even in our short time we were able to experience 
many of the highlights of this particular area of China.  There is not room to do justice in 
words to the many spectacular sites we saw on this trip but thousands of photos were taken 
and many memories made . Enjoy these memories from a few of the travellers. 

Contrasts in China           Marilyn 

From amazing artifacts that reflect the rich history of China to modern 20th century technol-
ogy From  an endless panorama of 50 story buildings to immaculately sculptured gardens. 
From the lowly hard working street sweeper to the hundreds of cranes that dot the urban  
landscape  From  the quiet rural landscape to the bustling energetic night lights of Shanghai.  
 



CHINA TRIP CONTINUED 

Pat -  

It is impossible to describe the scale of things in China.  Everything is so huge and so crowded… 
words just fail to do justice. China has a third of the world’s population and they all seem to be 
wanting to go into the restaurant for lunch just when we arrive. 

The trip was packed (even over-packed) with fantastic sights and experiences. A few more days 
would have been nice so we could spend more time at the big attractions, but then again, there 
was that dreadful pollution… 

 

 

 

 

 

Glenda and Logan - 

The trip on the GRAND CANAL( UNESCO Heritage Site) reminding us how China is really an 
ancient civilization and then strolling through a Chinese street market.  Tour guides were amaz-
ing filling us with information in their “Chinglish” language.   So much packed into a few days  

Barb -  

We took an "add on" trip to Hong Kong after our tour in mainland China.  It is a vibrant and 
busy city with many things to see and do.  We went to a local market where all different varieties 
of food were sold.  The fried bat look interesting!  In comparison to the large cities in China it is 
much smaller but still 7.5 million people in a small area. There was a different feel about the 
city, with more of a Western influence.  There seemed to be more wealth in this city as well. Most 
people we spoke to were able to speak some English which was helpful as we were on our own 
without any guides for this part of our trip. We went to some lovely parks and beaches as well as 
visiting historic sites in both Hong Kong and Kowloon. 



CHINA TRIP CONTINUED 
 
Greg - 
This is the fifth time that I have taken retired teachers to China. In Shanghai, we visited 
many wonders including the MagLev Train. I channeled Sheldon from the Big Bang Theory 
on TV. This is a technological wonder train that has no moving parts, no wheels, no engine, 
just luxurious seats and great views. We watched the speedometer climb to 451 kms per hour 
and passed the train going in the other direction. We felt the bump of the air bubbles crash-
ing into each other at the combined speed of 900 kms per hour. We could not actually see the 
other train, but the cell phones were able to capture the pass. I tried to watch the train levi-
tate, about the thickness of a dime, above the track. I was not able to see the rise but my 
body felt something. The magnets then thrust us along the route up to the top speed. It was 
amazing - no engine as we know it. The whole project was set up by Germany. Even the con-
crete for the roof bed was imported from Germany. What a thrill!  I’m sure that many travel-
lers on the train didn’t appreciate the incredible technology behind the Magic Lev Train. 

————————————————————————————————————— 

 
Membership Notice                      Sandi Grassick 
 

 Membership Renewals 
 

We have recently made a change to the automatic emails sent out to members about their re-
newals.  The system was set up to send a “one month to expiry”, then a “two weeks to expi-
ry”, then a “one week to expiry”, etc.  Some members received their “one month to expiry” 
notice and immediately paid.  Which is awesome!  However, the system then created a new 
renewal date rather than just adding on one year.  As a result we have asked our tech support 
person to eliminate the “one month” and “two weeks” emails.  Now members will just re-
ceive a “one week to expiry” notice which will keep a member’s renewal date more con-
sistent from year to year.   



MAID SEMINAR       Don Checkley 

 
On Wednesday, May 17, 2018, twenty-seven members of the CRTA gathered at the 
Brentview Baptist Church to participate in a seminar organized by Paul Demers on Medical 
Assistance in Dying {MAID). 

June Churchill from the Calgary Chapter of Dying with Dignity Canada was the main pre-
senter. June is a retired Clinical Social Worker who had a 40-year career in providing mental 
health and community counselling. June provided the history of the struggle for legal rights 
for dying individuals. She outlined the historic Supreme Court ruling in the Carter vs Canada 
case on February 9, 2015 and how it  resulted in the C14 – Medical Assistance in Dying 
{MAID} law passed on June 17, 2016. She reviewed the options available for individuals at 
the end of their lives. She outlined the requirements for eligibility for MAID. Information 
can be found on the AHS website MAID.CareTeam@ahs.ca 

The second part of the seminar was devoted to the personal story of Hugh Wallace’s decision 
to become the first medically assisted death in Alberta in 2016. Evie Wallace provided the 
emotional story of her husband’s wish to die with dignity. She relayed the family’s role in 
the process and how the actual procedure was carried out by the doctors and nurse involved.  

The seminar was very enlightening and some what emotionally draining for all the partici-
pants.  

mailto:MAID.CareTeam@ahs.ca


ARTA Advocacy Retreat 2018                             Margaret Espetveidt 
 
Four CRTA members attended the annual ARTA retreat in Canmore. Gordon Cumming, 
Mary McDougall, Margaret and Denis Espetveidt were the lucky participants who were able 
to attend the advocacy retreat at the Solara Resort and Spa. The event started with an ice-
breaker and dinner followed by entertainment by a Montreal duo, Bowser and Blue, who are 
both musicians and comedians. They believe that humor extends one’s life and that being so, 
all of our lives should be longer. 
Monday started bright and early with Dr. Duncan Robertson, a specialist in geriatric medi-
cine and Medical Advisor to the Alberta Dementia Strategy and Action Plan. He outlined the 
implication for a population with an increasing life expectancy and addressed specifically 
the incidence and care of dementia patients.  Next was the energetic Dr. Larry Ohlhauser 
who through humour and practical advice suggested that we all become the CEO of our 
physical and mental health. The afternoon was spent in meditation, yoga and hiking.  Bill 
Carr wrapped up the evening session with a presentation that was highly entertaining and 
thought provoking. A memorable quote was “Don’t think about things, that thinking about 
can’t change (Evagrius) 
Tuesday started with an exceptional catered breakfast followed by 2 informative speakers. 
Todd Hirsch, from ATB Financial, predicts that Alberta’s economy will continue with about 
a 3% growth rate. He also reminded us that the retirement age was set at 65 when life expec-
tancy was about 66 so you could have a year of pension. The final presenter was Wanda 
Morrison, vice president of CARP, who was an enthusiastic advocate for seniors. She called 
on all of us to become active in grass root causes that protect the rights and promote the well 
being of older Canadians. 
All in all, the conference was entertaining, thought provoking and inspirational. 
 

 
 
   ARTA President Marilyn Bossert 
 

 



Pictures from the ARTA Retreat 



CRTA SPRING LUNCHEON & MARKET                                    Marlys Glass 
On June 6, a lively group of almost 70 retirees gathered for the annual Spring Luncheon, at the 
Croatian Canadian Cultural Centre.  This year there was a market associated with the lunch-
eon, and that added a dimension of walking the tables and shopping!  10 of our very talented 
retired teachers had their crafts on sale, and there was everything from photographic items, 
hand sewn table runners, and Christmas tree skirts, original art cards and bookmarks, quilted 
bags, lap quilts, handcrafted jewelry, infinity scarves, neck warmers, painted windows and 
home made soap and body soufflé.  Door prizes were awarded to those who had knowledge of 
what events the CRTA has been busy hosting this year!  Among the door prizes were a won-
derful, hand painted scarf donated by Catrina Loman, a couple bottles of wine left from the 
Steppin’ Out Conference, and several gift cards to use at the market.  Everyone who handed in 
feed back sheets got to pick a small prize from the goodies left over from the Conference, as 
well as small items donated by our regular sponsors of TW Insurance and Merit Travel.   A 
lovely buffet lunch was enjoyed, and the laughter and conversation continued into the after-
noon! 
Mark your calendars for our next opportunity to gather in friendship at the Fall Luncheon and 
AGM on September 26, 2018, at the Clarion Hotel at 2120 16th Avenue N.E.    



ARTA GOLF TOURNAMENT—CRTA TEAM                     Lynn Rule 
 
The CRTA team of Bob Bushell, Craig Kennedy, Ray Verbeek and Lynn Rule participated in 
the annual ARTA Golf Tournament hosted by the FRTA at Highlands Golf and Country Club 
in High River on June 21st, 2018.  We had a great time, shot 7 under par, managed to place 
fifth and each of us won a Starbucks Gift Package.  

The course is in wonderful shape, especially considering the devastation and loss suffered just 
5 years ago, and the amount of restoration required to rebuild and save the golf course.  A 
monumental accomplishment indeed! 

Many thanks to Gerhard Sawatzky and his tournament organization team for their hospitality 
and for running such a successful event.  We were treated to a sandwich and salad lunch, a de-
licious barbecued chicken and rib dinner, goody bags, treats on the golf course and great priz-
es.  In addition to all this the rain held off until we completed our round!  

Many thanks also to the CRTA for sponsoring our team, we had a most enjoyable day.  



CRTA ROSEBUD THEATRE BUS TRIP   Don Checkley 

On June 21, 2018, several members of CRTA travelled on two busses to the town of Rosebud 
to see a production of “Joseph & the Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat”. Once again, we en-
joyed the lovely lunch buffet and some short shopping time in the village. 

Once in the theatre, we were treated to another Rosebud masterpiece. The set design and en-
thusiasm of the cast provided us with an entertaining afternoon. 

 

Picture provided from a CBC News article by Dave Dormer 
 

 



CRTA William Watson Lodge Day Trip              Myrna Eichhorn 
On Wednesday, July 4th a bus load of members went  to William Watson Lodge in Peter Loughheed Pro-
vincial Park. Sometimes when you go out to the woods you are lucky to see wild life.  A bambi deer ran 
onto the road in front of the bus.  Bus driver Jerry, without jarring the passengers, pulled on the breaks 
enough to "chase" the  white tailed fawn down the road until it ran back into the bush. Jerry really 
saved the "deer" for us. And then on the way out of the lodge there was a herd of sheep/lambs on the side 
of the road and a grizzly bear posing in the ditch. 
Thanks to the volunteers who helped make a pleasant day. Greg received many compliments for his 
barbequing skills. Keith, a retired military chef, was asked many times for his fried onion recipe!  My 
friends, Brenda and Jan, helped make the lunch a smooth success that garnered many compliments. I ran 
around with the paint while Bev Johnson lead an enjoyable experience for the painters.  Amazing how 
the fresh mountain air makes people so happy. A few people asked if they could sign up for next year's 
trip! 

 



CRTA and the ANNUAL ARTA WELLNESS CHALLENGE 2018 
Ninety CRTA members signed up to take part in the 2018 ARTA Wellness Challenge. Even 
with the confusion over the new format and record keeping rules for the thirty best days dur-
ing the April 1 to June 30 timeline we still had 64 participants submit their totals and the 
branch accumulated a total of 491484 minutes. We submitted our results on July 7, 2018 to 
the ARTA office. 

The purpose of the challenge is not the times accumulate but the actual participation in the 
wellness event. We salute the valiant CRTA participants. 

 

Sharon Alcock 

Lynn Andres 

Jo-Ann Bailey 

Caren Best 

Bob Bracken 

Maureen Bracken 

Faye Brown 

Bonita Chandler 

Anne Charnock 

Audrey Chastko 

Don Checkley 

Mary Checkley 

Peggy Chudzy 

Dianne Dalgleish 

Norma Ellis 

Paul English 

Gabrielle Enns 

Lois Facca 

Sharon Fahey 

Marie Gay 

Sandi Grassick 

Millie Hartviksen 

Patricia Henderson 

Ellen Heustis 

Dorothy Hlady 

Erlinda Howard 

Margaret Inkster 
Debra Ireland 

Jim Jenkins 

Joyce Jollymore 

Roberta Jone 

Liz Karra 

Dorothy Laing 

Daryl MacDonald 

Marilyn Maguire 

Janet Makohoniuk 

Linda Manwarren 

Steve Manwarren 

Carol McMahon 

Hugh McMahon 

Anne McPhail 

Bev Montgomery 

Kathy Newman 

Janice O’Neil 

Sandee Parkin 

Janice Perry 

David Peyto 

Jo Rever 

Mike Romano 

Estella Rung 

Pauline Schaus 

Brian Scott 

Ellen Sears 

Hanne Seidle 
Linda Slater 
Fred Smith 
Marlene Sorensen 
Sidney Stevenson 
Catherine Thurston 
Brenda Vickers 
Elaine Westlake 
Marion Woodman 
Marilyn Zelenka 



CRTA-Collette Vacations Travel Opportunity      September 2019 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The CRTA and Collette Vacations have organized a trip to Tuscany for the fall of 2019. — - 

-Leave September 19 and return September 27. 

-Only unpack once as we stay in a hotel in the town of Montecatini Terme for 7 nights. 

-Cost $ 4429.00 CAN per person (Double Occupancy) 

-Includes return flight from Calgary to Florence (Italy), airport and Air Taxes and hotel 
transfers in Italy. 

-Day trips to Florence, Lucca. Pisa, Sienna, Cinque Terre and San Gimignano 

-Highlights: Academy Gallery (David) and leather shop (Florence), Gothic line (outside 
Lucca), Cooking class ( Pisa), Tuscan Winery (Sienna) and a Cheese Farm ( San Gimignano) 

-Also includes 7 Breakfasts and 3 Dinners 

 

If interested contact Don Checkley for a brochure at 

                 phone  403-271-1193   or email checklem@telusplanet.net 



     Let Us Take A Moment To Remember The Colleagues Who Passed Away Recently 
    

Donald Peter Globa April 26  

Theodora Anne Devine-Smith June 7 

 Anne Sparks June 8  

Jacqueline Fietz June 12  

Anne Deeves June 13  

William Ray (Bill) Corbett July 3  

Jennifer Enever July 15 

 Keitha Anne Beers July 16  

Jean Andre Boivin July 31  

James Edward Crane August 13 
 

 The obituaries in The Newsletter are collected by Susan Chivers and Ena Beunder. If our 
readers are missing the name of teacher friend, who was missed, please contact Ena Beunder 
cbeunder@shaw.ca or 403-288-3895 

 

 


